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Korea has focused on growth-oriented policies by creating new housing units rather than maintaining or
rehabilitating existing ones although having a housing stock as huge as those of other advanced nations.
There have been, thus, few efforts to develop professional human resources who maintain and preserve
the existing housing. Now, it has been a considerable time since two million housing units were built in
the new towns around Seoul such as Bundang and Ilsan. It is expected that maintenance engineers for
multiple dwellings will be of much importance in Korea.
The purpose of this study is to present ways to develop maintenance engineers for multiple dwellings
in Korea by analyzing the US and Japanese qualiﬁcation systems for maintenance engineers for multi-
family dwellings.
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Current trends of metropolitan cities such as high density of
population, rising land prices, and aging society have led to a sharp
increase in high-rise buildings and slum areas. Worldwide efforts
to save energy and to conduct green policies have encouraged
maintenance of existing housing rather than new construction.
Those who had been interested in a paradigm of housing produc-
tion are giving much attention to how to safely utilize the existing
housing stock while maintaining the quality of housing.
Korea, despite having a housing stock as huge as those of other
developed countries, has striven to conduct growth-oriented policies
by constructing housing units rather than rehabilitating or maintain-
ing existing ones. There have been, thus, a few efforts to develop
engineers who maintain the existing multiple dwellings [1].
It has been a considerable time since the construction of
condominiums in Seoul and those in the ﬁrst new towns including
Bundang and Ilsan. Now it is expected to be imperative to foster
engineers who maintain the existing multiple dwellings (in the
sectors of community association management, counseling, direc-
tions, property management, repair, maintenance, etc.) so that the
existing housing can be maintained at a proper quality level and
be used with safety.
The United States not only has an enormous housing stock but
also has run a lot of qualiﬁcation systems to maintain various types
of multiple dwellings where people of different races and with
different preferences live together. Since a number of houses are
old as 40–60 years, the country has practical know-how and
techniques that Korea does not have to cope with problems arising
from maintenance of multiple dwellings.
Formulating the Basic Law for Housing Life in 2006, Japan has
changed the keynote of national housing policies from new construc-
tion to maintenance of existing housing so as to respond actively to
environmental changes [2]. It also has operated a number of systemsualiﬁcations researched.
vant institute Qualiﬁcation
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Construction Equipfor maintenance qualiﬁcation in order to maintain its huge housing
stock and safely preserve a variety of housing types. With green
policies and housing maintenance receiving great attention, this study
aims to present ways to develop maintenance engineers for multiple
dwellings in Korea by analyzing the US and Japanese qualiﬁcations for
professionals to maintain multi-family dwellings.2. Objects and methods of research
2.1. Research object & method
This paper has investigated maintenance professionals for
multiple dwellings from Korea, US, and Japan. Because each of
the abovementioned countries (Korea, US, Japan) have different
maintenance engineer operating systems in every province or
state, there are limitations in investigating every city. Therefore,
the investigation was conducted focusing on the maintenance
professional system operating in Seoul of Korea, New York of the
US, and Tokyo of Japan.
In addition, the objects of this study are the Korean qualiﬁca-
tions for housing managers for private condominiums, and the
qualiﬁcations for maintenance professionals for private multiple
dwellings certiﬁed by the US maintenance-related institutes, and
the Japanese government and related institutes (See Table 1).
Besides these qualiﬁcations, Korea, the US and Japan have the laws
stipulating certain qualiﬁcations for electric and mechanical engi-
neers and the like. But, such qualiﬁcations are excluded here
because they are stated separately by each relevant law.
Research into the literature and interviews with professionals
were conducted to collect and examine related information; and to
obtain more detailed data and verify information, on-site surveys
and interviews were carried out with relevant Korean, US andNational/private qualiﬁcation
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include government agencies (the Ministry of Land, Transport and
Maritime Affairs, Seoul City), government-afﬁliated research cen-
ters (Korea Infrastructure Safety & Technology Corporation, Korea
Institute of Construction Technology, Korea Land & Housing
Corporation), and Korea Housing Managers' Association. The
professionals of these institutes were interviewed in order to ﬁnd
problems in the Korean qualiﬁcations for maintenance engineers
(Section 4) and to provide ways to develop maintenance engineers
for multiple dwellings in Korea (Section 6).
2.2. Selection of countries subject to comparison
This paper selected countries (investigated representative cities
since there is a limitation in investigating all materials of the
country) that can appropriately benchmark Korea's system of
maintenance professionals for multiple dwellings in Korea.
The major items for the criteria of selecting the countries
subject to comparison include politically, economically, and
socially stable cities, size of existing housing, higher income level
than Seoul (or Korea), previous experience in maintenance, and
Manhattanization; and analysis was conducted on the cities
subject to comparison with these criteria.
For Asia, Shanghai of China and Tokyo of Japan were selected
for the comparison regarding population (among hub cities), and
the candidate cities included New York, LA, and Chicago of the US
for North America (US), and London of the UK, Berlin of Germany,
and Paris of France for Europe.
When viewing (Table 2), for the global ranking in the cities that
has evaluated economic, political, and social stability of a city, New
York and London were evaluated to be superior in this category.
Furthermore, in Asia, Tokyo is ahead of Shanghai in population,
GDP per capita, and the number of households. In the case of
North America, New York is leading LA and Chicago in population,
number of households, and Manhattanization ratio. In the case of
Europe, London is ahead of Berlin and Paris in city scale and
number of households.
Therefore, despite being able to designate New York of the US,
Tokyo of Japan, and London of the UK as target cities, this study has
selected the US (New York) and Japan (Tokyo) as the ﬁnal countries
subject to comparison in a sense to identify the maintenance profes-
sional system of the representative city of the West and the East.3. Relation between energy and the development of the
qualiﬁcation of maintenance engineers for multiple dwellings
In this section, the reason the development of the qualiﬁcation of
maintenance engineer for multiple dwellings is needed from the
aspect of energy saving was summed up into 3 points to explain theTable 2
Comparison of the current status of the maintenance of global hub cities.
Classiﬁcation Asia
City name (Country) Shanghai (China) Tokyo (Japan) Seoul (Korea)
Global City Ranking GPCI 25th 4th 13th
WCCI 24th 3rd 9th
GWC 9th 6th 12th
Area (km2) 6342 2102 605
Population (person)/year 10002005 12902008 10292005
GDP per capita by country ($) 2001 34,188 18,391
No. of households (10,000) 500 543 331
Average lifespan of housing by
country
– 30 years 17 years
Percentage of 5th ﬂoor or higher – 31.7% 36.1%relation between energy and the development of the qualiﬁcation of
maintenance engineer for multiple dwellings.
First, there is the shift from the newly constructed society
to the regenerative society due to rapid urbanization and
industrialization.
Korea has been showing a tendency of focusing on new
constructions up to the present due to its government-led housing
supply policy. During the 1970s, the Housing Construction Promo-
tion Act was enacted for large scale housing constructions to
provide grounds for housing supply, and from the 1980s up to the
1990s, approximately 7 million houses were constructed to
respond to the lack of housing due to the booming economy and
urban concentration [3].
Entering the 2000s, the country has reached a point of having
excessive number of housing as the housing supply ratio reached
110% [4]. Furthermore, approximately 80% of the overall multiple
dwellings turned out to be housings built within the past 20 years
[5], and it is anticipated to bring up signiﬁcant problems in full-
scale renovations. In addition to that, because the government is
enacting the criteria which considers energy saving upon carrying
out renovation of existing buildings, the development of the
qualiﬁcation for maintenance professionals could have a direct
impact in energy saving.
Secondly, there is a need to develop manpower responding to
the reutilization of existing housing and improvement of the
quality of living.
The leading countries in the world are exerting every effort to
improve habitability for the improvement of the quality of living
as well as carrying out green policies such as energy saving
policies. Under these circumstances, the government is seeking
to switch over from the era of quantitative supply in the past to
the era of reutilizing existing housing and improving the quality of
living according to social changes such as the improvement of
national income, low birthrate, and improved quality of living.
Even in Korea, with 2008 serving as the turning point, ‘Low
Carbon Green Growth’ has been presented as a national vision, and
the government started having interest in housings capable of
sustainable development as it aimed to suppress reconstruction
and redevelopment and improve the quality of living in the overall
construction market [6].
As the capability to react to environmental and energy issues
stood out, the Korean government recognized environmental
issues as a new opportunity for sustainable growth rather than
as a factor limiting economic growth, and have declared “Low
Carbon Green Growth” as a new national growth paradigm and the
government's critical task. It has declared that, through this, the
government will regenerate housings and create green technology
related jobs for 160,000 people [7].
Despite such social changes which include the reutilization of
existing housing, improvement of the quality of living, and energyNorth America (US) Europe
New York LA Chicago London (UK) Berlin (Germany) Paris (France)
1st 9th 14th 2nd 6th 3rd
2nd 17th 5th 1st 23rd 7th
1st 42nd 30th 2nd – 4th
1214 1290 606 1577 892 87
8212005 3852006 2892006 7362006 3422007 2172006
39,732 35,616 33,345 32,918
326 331 106 319 189 130
66.4 years – 70 years 36.7 years
49.9% 4% 13.4% 8.5% – –
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constructions.
In order to achieve and carry out the critical task of “Low
Carbon Green Growth” which encompasses the utilization of
existing housing, energy saving, and improvement of the quality
of living, it must ﬁrst be preceded by the development of man-
power and the establishment of a qualiﬁcation system.
The third point is to prevent wasting construction resources
through reutilizing the stock of existing housing.
Korea's housing policies were centered around new construc-
tions or reconstructions due to its economic revival and urban
centralization. Due to the continuous rise of housing prices, the
repeated vicious cycle of constructing new housings for economic
reasons even though there were numerous housings without any
performance problems became the major factor in wasting con-
struction resources in Korea.
As mentioned above, in order to respond to housing policies
which emphasizes existing housing and energy saving, there is a
desperate need for fostering professionals related to these policies.4. Environments of Korea, the US and Japan in which multiple
dwellings are maintained
4.1. Housing stock and proportion of multiple dwellings
There has been a rapid increase in the Korea's housing stock
[8]: the housing stock was about 16 million housing units in 2005,
which is 1.7 times greater than in 1995 and 2.6 times greater than
in 1985. The multiple dwellings account for a large share of the
entire housing: the percentage of them in all of the housing units
is 52.4%. The rate of vacancies also increased from 2.8% in 1995 to
4.6% in 2005.
The housing stock of the United States [9] was about 124
million units in 2005, which is nearly 7.8 times larger than that of
Korea. The multiple dwellings represent a small proportion (5.6%)
of the entire housing.
The housing stock of Japan [10] was about 53 million units in
2003, which is nearly 3.4 times greater than that of Korea. Like
Korea, the multiple dwellings in Japan occupy a large share (about
40%) of the entire housing.
4.2. The proportion of high-rise multiple dwellings in Metropolis
The ratio of multiple dwellings ﬁve-stories or higher in all of
the units in Seoul (2005) is 36.1%, and especially the ratio of
dwellings 15-stories or higher is 23.6%, which means a number of
multiple dwellings are in high-rise buildings.
In New York City (2005), multiple dwellings ﬁve-stories or
higher represent a signiﬁcant share (49.9%) of the entire housing
while dwellings 20-stories or higher account for 6.9%.Table 3
The aggregate rates of houses according to age from construction completion. (Unit: 10
Class Korea The US
National Aggregate
rate
Seoul Aggregate
rate
National
Up to 70-year – – – – 124,378
Up to 60-year – – – – 109,701
Up to 50-year 12,495 1000 2242 1000 95,788
Up to 40-year 12,084 967 2224 992 67,593
Up to 30-year 11,782 943 2185 974 42,502
Up to 20-year 9928 795 1817 811 25,182
Up to 10-year
(from construction)
5629 451 1018 454 10,138The ratio of multiple dwellings ﬁve-stories or higher in the
entire housing of Tokyo (2003) is 31.7% and the ratio of dwellings
15-stories or higher is 1.5%, which shows that a lot of multiple
dwellings are in mid- or high-rise buildings.
4.3. Proportion of elderly householders among all householders in
Metropolis
The ratio of elderly householders among all the householders
in Seoul surged from 8.4% in 1985 to 16.9% in 2005, but the
average birthrate was the lowest in the world at 1.15 per woman,
which shows that population decline will be of grave concern in
the future of Korea [8]. The ratio of the aged householders among
all the householders in New York did not show any signiﬁcant
change: it was 20.5% in 1999 and 19% in 2005.
In Tokyo, the rate of the elderly householders among all the
householders rose signiﬁcantly from 17.9% in 1998 to 22.5% in
2003. The birthrate in Japan was also very low at 1.37 per woman.
4.4. Worn-out multiple dwellings
Table 3 shows the aggregate ratio of housing units according to
their age from the year of construction completion. The ratio of the
houses up to 10-year old out of the total housing in Korea is 45.1%
and the aggregate ratio of those up to 20-year old is 79.5%, and the
aggregate ratio of those up to 30-year old is 94.3%. That is, about
80% of all the multiple dwellings are up to 20-years old [11–13]
(Many of the relevant studies state that the ﬁnishing materials (e.
g. tiles) and facilities of a structure shall be repaired or replaced in
a ﬁve- to 20-year cycle, and the main structural parts in a 20-year
cycle or more). Housing maintenance is expected to be urgently
required for these old houses.
In the United States, the ratio of dwellings up to 10-year old out
of the entire housing is 8.2%, and the aggregate ratio of those up to
40-year old is 54.3% and the aggregate ratio of those up to 60-year
old is 88.2%. Thus, it was found out that generally, dwellings are
used for a long time.
The ratio of houses up to 13-year old out of the entire housing
in Japan is 34.8%, and the aggregate ratio of those up to 20-year old
is 60.6%, and the aggregate ratio of those up to 30-year old
is 82.0%.
4.5. General opinion
Korea has a huge housing stock, and multiple dwellings account
for a considerable share of the entire housing at 52.4%. In addition,
it has been about 20 years since many of the multiple dwellings
were built, so it is thought that maintenance on a large scale such as
repair or replacement of outer walls, common facilities, electric
equipment and pipelines will be required and accordingly, it will be00 families, %).
Japan
Aggregate
rate
New York Aggregate
rate
National Aggregate
rate
Tokyo Aggregate
rate
100.0 4849.7 100.0 – – – –
88.2 4114.4 84.8 44,665 100.0 4816 100.0
77.0 2981.1 61.5 42,477 95.1 4740 98.4
54.3 1737.6 35.8 41,090 92.0 4601 95.5
34.2 855.4 17.6 36,610 82.0 4086 84.8
21.0 519.4 10.7 27,069 60.6 3135 65.1
8.2 217.4 4.5 15,549 34.8 1815 37.7
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who maintain multiple dwellings to keep them sustainable.
The United States not only has an enormous housing stock but
also has run a lot of qualiﬁcation systems to maintain various types
of multiple dwellings where people of different races and with
different preferences live together. Since a number of houses are
old as 40–60 years, the country has practical know-how and
techniques that Korea does not have to cope with problems arising
from maintenance of multiple dwellings.
Formulating the Basic Law for Housing Life in 2006, Japan has
changed the keynote of national housing policies from new
construction to maintenance of existing housing. With the main
goal of improving living conditions, it has fostered long-life
multiple dwellings, strict housing history system, promotion of
housing reform and organization of ﬁnancial systems in order to
meet the demands for maintenance [2,14].
Therefore, it will be possible to propose ways to develop
engineers of maintenance for multiple dwellings in Korea by
referring to the qualiﬁcation systems of the United States and
Japan for maintenance specialists for multi-family dwellings.5. Research and analysis on qualiﬁcation systems for
maintenance engineers of Korea, the US and Japan
This section analyzes the framework for developing mainte-
nance engineers, that is, the qualiﬁcation systems for maintenance
engineers. The types and functions, requirements for qualiﬁcation,
examination and continuing education of the systems of Korea, the
United States and Japan are comparatively analyzed in order to
come up with the ways to develop maintenance engineers for
multiple dwellings in Korea.
5.1. Korea
The qualiﬁcations of maintenance engineers for multiple dwell-
ings in Korea are operated by public institutes and there are no
qualiﬁcations for such engineers certiﬁed by private organizations.
Korea Land & Housing Corporation is entrusted by the Ministry of
Land, Transport and Maritime Affairs with operation of the
national qualiﬁcation for housing engineers.
Currently, multiple dwellings with more than 300 families or
an apartment complex with more than 160 families, equipped
with elevators or central heating systems are required to be
managed by housing engineers according to the relevant laws [15].
A resident manager should have the qualiﬁcation for a housing
manager or deputy housing manager. Those who have at least three-
year experience as a resident manager for multiple dwellings in need
of compulsory maintenance or have at least ﬁve-year experience of
related works are certiﬁed by the government as a housing manager
[16]. The duties of a housing manager (deputy) are divided into
administrative and technical works. The administrative works
include accounting management, ofﬁce management, personnel
management, occupant management, advertisement, control of wel-
fare facilities and resolution of conﬂict among residents, while the
technical works involve environment management, control of build-
ings, safety management, equipment control, maintenance of facil-
ities, hygiene and other works needed for everyday living.
Those who pass the examination run by the government are
given the certiﬁcate of housing manager (deputy) regardless of
their academic titles and specialty.
The housing mangers, after being certiﬁed, have to attend
statutory education, but there is no redesignation or continuing
education for them. The Housing Act stipulates that a deputy
housing manager should attend an education program within a
year from the assignment as a resident manager and within a yearfrom the designation as a housing manager. According to Article
65 of the enforcement ordinance of the Act, a deputy housing
manager who intends to conduct safety checks for multiple
dwellings 16-stories or higher should be provided with education
within three years from the designation as housing manager. The
Special Law for Safety Management of Facilities states that a senior
engineer who is allowed to do safety checks and precision safety
diagnosis should attend an education course within three years of
the designation as a senior engineer [17].5.2. The United States
The laws and regulations of the United States do not have such
provisions on compulsory assignment of managers for multiple
dwellings. The qualiﬁcations of managers for multi-family dwell-
ings are not operated publicly, but operated by the related private
institutes such as Community Association Institute (CAI) and
Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM) [18].
The community associations that manage multiple dwellings
are operated by community associations themselves (volunteers or
self-management), association-employed managers or manage-
ment companies, and the professional human resources for
management are screened through qualiﬁcations certiﬁed by
private entities. The leading US institutes regarding maintenance
of multiple dwellings are CAI and IREM [19,20].5.2.1. Types and functions of qualiﬁcations
The US qualiﬁcations for professionals who maintain multiple
dwellings are certiﬁed mainly by private institutes such as CAI and
IREM. The qualiﬁcations by these institutes are divided up into
those for operating and managing community associations, for
controlling buildings and managing properties, and for technical
functions like repair or improvement in a building.
CAI operates the designations of Certiﬁed Manager of Commu-
nity Associations (CMCA), Association Management Specialist
(AMS), Professional Community Association Manager (PCAM),
Large-Scale Manager (LSM) and Community Insurance and Risk
Management Specialist (CIRMS).
CMCA is the ﬁrst step for obtaining basic knowledge required
for community association management and is a prerequisite for
AMS or PCAM. To obtain the CMCA certiﬁcation, a person is tested
in legal documents, roles and responsibilities, management ethics,
effective assessment, how to maintain records, effective mainte-
nance and so on.
AMS is the second course for career development after CMCA
and is the certiﬁcation for middle managers who are allowed for
community association management and control. The PCAM
designation is the highest professional recognition available to
general managers who specialize in community association man-
agement. LSM is the certiﬁcation for those who want to be a large-
scale community manager (at least 1200-family dwellings, larger
than 1000 acres). CIRMS is the qualiﬁcation for those who are
responsible for risk management of community associations,
therefore, these specialists help the associations handle ﬁnancial
difﬁculties and safety accidents arising in multiple dwellings and
are required to have expertise in laws, regulations and insurance.
IREM certiﬁes the designations of Accredited Residential Man-
ager (ARM) and Certiﬁed Property Manager (CPM).
ARM is the qualiﬁcation for middle managers who manage
primarily residential buildings and properties. To obtain the
qualiﬁcation, a person is tested in ﬁnancial operations, human
resources management, legal and risk management, maintenance
and operations, and so on.
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certiﬁcation are able to manage properties of all types including
residential and common buildings.
5.2.2. Requirements for qualiﬁcation application
Since CMCA certiﬁed by CAI is a prerequisite for the upper-level
qualiﬁcations (AMS, PCAM), it does not require candidates to meet
certain conditions. AMS is granted to those who maintain the
CMCA certiﬁcation and meet the requirements of continuous
education. The PCAM designation targets the people who obtained
the CMCA certiﬁcation, maintain the AMS certiﬁcation, comply
with the CAI Professional Manager Code of Ethics, and meet the
requirements of continuing education. LSM is for those who
maintain PCAM certiﬁcation, and have managed a large-sized
housing complex or have at least 10-year experience of manage-
ment or have at least ﬁve-year experience of large-sized commu-
nity association management. The CIRMS certiﬁcation is allowed
to people who have at least ﬁve-year experience of insurance
works for a community association or have adequate legal knowl-
edge and ethicality in the related industry.
To apply for the CPM certiﬁcation of IREM, a person should
satisfy one of the three requirements: completion of IREM educa-
tion courses, maintenance of other related qualiﬁcation, or com-
pletion of the bachelor's or master's course in relevant ﬁelds. In
case a person has completed speciﬁc IREM courses, maintained
other required qualiﬁcation or graduated from college or graduate
school, the person is allowed to apply for ARM.
5.2.3. Redesignation and continuing education
Since the CAI's CMCA certiﬁcation is a prerequisite for AMS or
PCAM, no redesignation or continuing education is required. The
AMS designee needs to be redesignated every three years and to
provide proof of continuing education (at least 9 h of participation
in certain courses of PMDP and in CAI seminar/conference).
The PCAM designation should be renewed every three years
and requires an attainment of 45 credit points3 within three years.
The LSM designee needs to be redesignated every three years and
to prove 75 credit points. The CIRMS designation should be
renewed every three years and requires 35 credit points. As for
the IREM's CPM and ARM certiﬁcations, the required courses and
credit points for redesignation vary according to the state.
5.3. Japan
The qualiﬁcations of Japan for housing maintenance are divided
into public and private certiﬁcations. The related institutes are
entrusted by the government with designation of the certiﬁca-
tions: the Mansion Manager certiﬁcation (entrusted to Mansion
Management Center) and the Executive Manager certiﬁcation
(entrusted to High-Rise Housing Management Business Associa-
tion). The private designations are operated by related institutes
according to characteristics of the institutes [21–23].
5.3.1. Types and functions of qualiﬁcations
The qualiﬁcations of Japan for housing maintenance can be
divided into those certiﬁed by the Mansion Management Center,
by the High-Rise Housing Management Business Association, and
by the Building and Equipment Life Cycle Association (BELCA).
The institutes operate the qualiﬁcations for those who specia-
lize in counseling and advisory services for community associa-
tions of mansions (In this study, a ‘mansion’ means multiple
dwellings of a concrete structure, that is, common multiple
dwellings), community association management, building opera-
tion and management, and diagnosis and repair of buildings and
facilities, and the like.Mansion Management Center grants the mansion manager
certiﬁcation. A certiﬁed mansion manager is qualiﬁed to provide
advisory services, counseling and instructions for mansion com-
munity associations.
High-Rise Housing Management Business Association operates
the national certiﬁcation for executive managers and the private
certiﬁcations for divided ownership managers and mansion main-
tenance and repair engineers. According to the Mansion Manage-
ment Optimization Act (Article 61 of the Rule, Article 56 of the Act), a
management ﬁrm entrusted with management should designate at
least one executive manager for 30 community associations and
report it to an administrative agency. A certiﬁed executive manager is
responsible for explaining the signiﬁcance of a management contract
as a precondition for management works and for managing man-
sions by checking and reporting entrusted management duties [24].
A divided ownership manager provides comprehensive man-
agement on designing, planning and operation of buildings for
divided ownership such as mansions.
A certiﬁed mansion maintenance and repair engineer is
allowed through cooperation with a divided ownership manager
or executive manager to check and diagnose mansions, plan to
repair mansions, provide consulting, manage construction and
review necessities for reconstruction.
BELCA operates the designations for construction equipment
total management engineers, construction ﬁnishing diagnosis
engineers and construction equipment diagnosis engineers.
A construction equipment total management engineer devises
maintenance/preservation plans and long-term repair plans for
mansions, and manages concerned engineers for maintenance and
preservation.
The certiﬁcation for construction ﬁnishing diagnosis engineers
was created after a serious accident in Kitakyushu in 1989 in
which tiles came off the outer wall of a high rise residential
building, causing casualties. To enhance the safety of construction
ﬁnishing, a certiﬁed construction ﬁnishing diagnosis engineer
should conduct regular and informal checks for non-structures
(e.g. tiles, windows) and repair checks for construction ﬁnishing
materials.
A certiﬁed construction equipment diagnosis engineer is
allowed to diagnose and repair construction equipment and
therefore, checks construction equipment in physical degradation,
solidity, economical efﬁciency and seismic safety.5.3.2. Requirements for qualiﬁcation application
The national qualiﬁcations of Japan (the mansion manager
certiﬁcation and the executive manager certiﬁcation) do not
require certain academic or career conditions.
To attain the divided ownership manager certiﬁcation of High-
Rise Housing Management Business Association, a person should
have experience in building management and at least three-year
experience in related ﬁelds or work for a mansion management
company as a manager, supervisor or a higher position. Those who
have a certain academic or career background, and recognized
qualiﬁcations can apply for the mansion maintenance and repair
engineer certiﬁcation.
If a person has a certain qualiﬁcation such as ﬁrst-class certiﬁed
architect and experience in related ﬁelds, or at least 11-year
experience in related ﬁelds, and at least three-year experience in
supervision, the person can apply for the BELCA certiﬁcation for
construction equipment total management engineers. Those who
satisfy at least one of the three conditions (attainment of a related
qualiﬁcation, certain academic background and experience in related
ﬁelds) can apply for the construction ﬁnishing diagnosis engineer
and construction equipment diagnosis engineer certiﬁcations.
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The national certiﬁcations for mansion managers and executive
managers require statutory education and redesignation every
ﬁve years.
The High-Rise Housing Management Business Association cer-
tiﬁcations for divided ownership managers and for mansion
maintenance and repair engineers need to be renewed every ﬁve
years. The divided ownership managers should attend educational
courses, but no examination is required. The mansion mainte-
nance and repair engineers should attend courses or submit an
article for redesignation.
The BELCA certiﬁcations for construction equipment total
management engineers, construction ﬁnishing diagnosis engi-
neers and construction equipment diagnosis engineers need to
be renewed every ﬁve years. For redesignation, construction
ﬁnishing diagnosis engineers and construction equipment diag-
nosis engineers should attend educational courses or submit an
article through home study.5.4. Comparative analysis of qualiﬁcations of Korea, the US and
Japan
5.4.1. Types and functions of qualiﬁcations
The Korean qualiﬁcation system for housing managers is
operated according to the related laws, not by voluntary private
organizations. The duties of housing managers are as comprehen-
sive as involving both administrative and technical works. They,
despite not being skilled in certain techniques, should handle
technical works.
Private certiﬁcations constitute a large share of the qualiﬁcation
system of the United States for maintenance engineers, and there
are a variety of certiﬁcations, such as those for community
association management and operation (landscape, budgeting
and accounting, operation of a board of directors, publication of
newsletters, preparation of documents, community association
control, communication of association members, etc.) and for
building operation and property management (ﬁnancing, employ-
ment and management of human resources, legal review, leasing,
etc.) and for maintenance and repair of buildings and facilities
(apartment repair, repair and control of air conditioning facilities,
and electrical control and pipeline management).
The certiﬁcations of Japan for maintenance engineers cover
advisory services and counseling for community associations,
community association management, management of contracts
for management works, designing/planning/operating of build-
ings, building operation and management, preparation and man-
agement of maintenance and preservation plans, building
diagnosis, degeneration checks for construction ﬁnishing materi-
als, management of related engineers, repair and degeneration
checks for facilities, and so on.5.4.2. Requirements for qualiﬁcation application
The housing manager certiﬁcation of Korea does not require
applicants to meet any conditions on one's age, and academic or
career background.
The CAI certiﬁcations consider one's experience in business,
completion of courses by stages, continuing education and moral
ethics rather than one's academic background. As for the IREM
certiﬁcations, applicant's academic background, experience or
work history, and completion of step-by-step courses are consid-
ered. Especially, the requirements for CAI certiﬁcations are mainly
about step-by-step courses (A4B4C) and applicant's integrity
(ethics, morality and continuing education), which helps certiﬁed
engineers continually improve their abilities.The national qualiﬁcations of Japan do not require certain
conditions for application, but the other private ones require
speciﬁc conditions for application. The High-Rise Housing Manage-
ment Business Association prefers applicants having experience or
other certiﬁcations in related ﬁelds, and BELCA asks applicants to
meet the conditions on the attainment of other recognized quali-
ﬁcations, academic background and work experience.
5.4.3. Redesignation and continuing education
Except for the statutory education that is provided for housing
managers of Korea within a certain period from designation, no
redesignation or continuing education is required.
The certiﬁcations of the United States should be renewed every
one or three years, and a certiﬁed engineer needs to obtain certain
credit points from the continuing education in order to receive
redesignation.
The credit points can be acquired not only from the institute's
regular curriculums but also from conference attendance and
participation, authorship and other activities, which contributes
to establishing an environment in which certiﬁed engineers, even
after designation, can have constant access to various materials,
conferences, information and so on.
Japan requires all of the certiﬁed maintenance engineers to be
redesignated every ﬁve years and to attend continuing education
when redesignated. Those with the national certiﬁcations should
receive statutory education and others with the private certiﬁca-
tions should attend courses or submit an article or thesis.6. Proposal of ways to develop maintenance engineers for
multiple dwellings
The current trends of Korea, such as an increase in high-rise
residential buildings, demands of multiple dwellings in metropo-
litan areas for repair and maintenance, aging society, and a variety
of demands from occupants, require us to be prompt in developing
maintenance engineers for multiple dwellings who are able to
tackle such changes. A comparative analysis was conducted on the
Korean, US and Japanese qualiﬁcation systems for housing main-
tenance, and based on the results of the analysis, the ways to
develop maintenance engineers for multiple dwellings in Korea
were presented.
First, it is necessary to develop a variety of certiﬁcations so as to
respond to the huge number of multi-family dwellings, increasing
diversity of life and the like.
To satisfy the great demands for maintenance of multiple
dwellings and for maintenance techniques, private certiﬁcations
are required so that market demands are met promptly. It is
possible to refer to the qualiﬁcations of the United States and
Japan for housing maintenance, and then to develop detailed
certiﬁcations that are divided into those qualiﬁcations for com-
munity association management and operation; for building
operation and property management; and for repair and main-
tenance of buildings and facilities.
The types of potential certiﬁcations for Korea are proposed as
follows: community association management (support for optimal
operation of community association; advisory service/counseling,
association control, etc.); property management for buildings
(property management, ﬁnancial management and building man-
agement); and diagnosis of buildings and checking of ﬁnishing
materials and facilities. Since there are a number of high-rise
residential buildings accommodating many families in Korea, it is
necessary to give preference to developing certiﬁcations on safety
checks for buildings and facilities, optimal operation of community
association, and counseling. It will take an enormous amount of
time to establish such certiﬁcations, therefore, it is possible to
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professionals dispatch system which has been operated by Tokyo
Machizukuri Center (Tokyo Village Development Center) [25].
In Korea, about 80% of the entire housing units are up to 20-
years old. It is, thus, required to develop certiﬁcations for facilities,
pipelines and ﬁnishing materials (e.g. outer walls, tiles) rather
than for main structural parts. It is also necessary to establish
qualiﬁcations for making a decision and providing counseling on
repair and reconstruction.
These certiﬁcations can be divided up into national and private
ones. Qualiﬁcations that are discovered to be critical for the
maintenance of multiple dwellings through constant monitoring
and demand surveys, and which are highly demanded in society
need to be developed as national certiﬁcations.
Private certiﬁcations should be developed so as to improve the
quality of life and meet the variety of life. And, they need to be
organized to reﬂect characteristics of private institutes and to
handle specialized ﬁelds. Constant creation of demands for main-
tenance and specialization are the conditions that determine the
success or failure of private certiﬁcations. Those certiﬁcations that
satisfy the conditions can be absorbed into national ones or used
in personnel assignments according to relevant laws.
Second, the housing managers need to concentrate on general
administrative works for multiple dwellings.
The engineers with the housing manager certiﬁcation of Korea
are responsible for both administrative and technical works.
According to the Housing Act, a housing manager can autono-
mously implement safety checks for multiple dwellings. There
have been a few housing managers who attended professional
courses on architecture or construction, even though statutory
education has been provided to them. It is desirable that specia-
lized ﬁrms should handle works requiring technical skills [26]. The
qualiﬁcation systems of the United States and Japan clearly
separate administrative areas from technical ones, hence, engi-
neers specializing in certain ﬁelds conduct works in the corre-
sponding ﬁelds only. Therefore, the duties of the housing
managers need to be narrowed down and limited to property
management for multiple dwellings and control of community
living (general works, planning, operation and counseling).
Last, as a means to continually improve professional abilities of
housing managers, it is necessary to develop step-by-step courses
required for certiﬁcation designation, and continuing education.
In the United States, designation of a certiﬁcation is not a one-
time event but is composed of step-by-step courses. In other words,
certiﬁed engineers who have attained a qualiﬁcation must maintain
the current qualiﬁcation to obtain a higher level one by attending
step-by-step courses, which allows the engineers to be tested in
educational performance and to make constant efforts for enhancing
their skills. Such a system is thought to be more efﬁcient in
developing skilled and active human resources than the examination
system for evaluating one's educational achievement.
Effective continuing education for developing specialists is also
required. The housing managers have been provided with a one-
time statutory education so far. They, however, need to attain
certain credit points from continuing education even after being
designated, which will contribute to establishing a system to
continually develop the abilities of the managers.7. Conclusions and further research
Korea, despite having a huge housing stock and a great number of
high-rise multiple dwellings, has implemented policies for new
construction rather than maintaining and rehabilitating existing
multi-family dwellings. There have been a few measures for housing
maintenance and green policies. Now, it has been a considerable timesince the construction of condominiums in Seoul and in the ﬁrst new
towns in Bundang and Ilsan. At this point in time, it is urgently
required to develop engineers who are capable of maintaining the
existing multiple dwellings so that the existing housing can be safely
used while being maintained at a decent quality level.
In this study, an analysis was made on the qualiﬁcations of the
United States and Japan, and based on the results of the analysis,
the ways to develop maintenance engineers for multiple dwellings
in Korea were proposed as follows:
First, there was a need to develop certiﬁcations for mainte-
nance that are able to respond to a great number of multi-family
housing units and increasing diversity of life along with the types
of the certiﬁcations.
Second, the roles of housing managers were narrowed down. It
was suggested that the housing managers need to focus on
property management for multiple dwellings and management
of community living (general works, planning, managing and
counseling) and that the works requiring technical skills should
be entrusted to specialized ﬁrms.
Next, step-by-step courses required for certiﬁcation designa-
tion and continuing education were presented so that the certiﬁed
managers of Korea can continually improve their skills.
Last of all, the qualiﬁcation systems of the United States and
Japan for housing maintenance were examined by this study.
Therefore, further research needs to be conducted on the qualiﬁ-
cation systems of the other developed nations such as European
countries. In addition, if certain private certiﬁcations are recog-
nized as essential, due to constant efforts for creating demands for
maintenance, there is a need to ﬁnd a legal basis in the related
laws according to which those private certiﬁcations can be actually
used in business.Acknowledgments
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